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Moggery Diary  
 
News Years Day  
Thankfully there were committed volunteers who worked their normal shifts today. New 
mum Eve is very friendly and loving and will easily find a home when her kits are weaned.  
 
Jan 2nd 

“I left a violent relationship at Christmas and I can’t keep my cat where I’m staying” 
 
I arranged to admit a young ginger and white male cat next week.  
 
Jan 3rd 

“My husband and I split up over the Christmas holiday. I have to remove my 10 year old cat 
from the house as quickly as possible-can you take him?” 
 
I delayed ringing this caller back because I didn’t see how I could admit another OAP cat 
when we have so many unhomeables already at H/Q. Late afternoon I had another call ”My 
husband and I had our elderly cat put to sleep last week. As we are both retired we are 
looking for an older cat up to the age of 8” I rang this couple straight back. “Would you 
consider a cat of 10?” I said hopefully. “Yes, that would be fine” I then booked in OAP Alfie 
for an M.O.T the next day.  
 
Jan 4th 

Alfie turned out to be a fat and handsome tabby. I had arranged for his prospective new 
family to be in the vet’s waiting room where his current owner arrived with him. They loved 
him on sight and after his “all clear” by vet Julie he left with his new owners. If only every 
case I dealt with had such a happy ending! 
 
Jan 5th and 7th 

A large group of new, keen Duke of Edinburgh students began on both days. (The Moggery 
is becoming such a popular choice that I am having to limit the size of the groups) 
Jan 9th 

“Do you take in animals?” (After 20 years I’ve given up saying ‘Moggery means cats’ and I 
waited in fear and trepidation to hear what species I was being asked to admit) “My uncle 
sent away for some black headed quail eggs which hatched out twelve weeks ago. Can you 



take them?” I spent the next two hours ‘phoning different bird rescues to ensure the three 
baby quails ended up in an aviary not a roasting tin. 
 
Jan 10th 11th 12th 

Set traps in the Kittery to catch the nine youngsters from the scrap yard who were now old 
enough to be neutered. They are still unapproachable and spitting. As they are all brothers, 
sisters or cousins the black and white youngsters are almost identical. Twice I have caught 
already neutered brothers who were identified by Julie on arrival at the surgery. Poor 
Dunlop (they are all tyre names) has had three trips to the surgery! I changed tactics and as 
each pair were neutered I penned them up on their return from the surgery. By Thursday 
night there were 7 disgruntled black and white neutered youngsters in cages, leaving just 
the two I needed to catch to go into the pilchard baited traps. Success! By Friday morning 
the final two were in the surgery being processed and their seven relatives were released.  
 
Jan 13th 

Staveley was visited by a Clifton resident and her son. He rubbed against her legs and rolled 
over to be brushed. The friendly tabby and white has now been offered a home.  
 
Jan 16th 

The New Year’s Eve babies can now roll over and back. The biggest one can also now do 
press ups.  
 
Jan 18th 

“My cat is being tormented by my little girl and she spends all her time hiding, can you find 
new home” 
 
I admitted Susie beautiful and friendly fluffy tortie with white paws. 
 
Jan 20th  
“My cat seems to have been hit by a car, the vet won’t treat him because I still owe money 
for my other two cats” 
 
I persuaded this caller to sign her third cat over to The Moggery we could begin emergency 
treatment. On examination, the young black friendly cat turned out to be dragging his leg 
due to a bad bite. Our South Bristol foster home is nursing him back to health then he will 
be promptly neutered and rehomed. (As an unneutered male he would have been targeted 
by neighbourhood males) 
 
Jan 21st  
Admitted an adult black cat from a woman in North Bristol who buys cats on line and 
changes her mind about them after a day or two. (I took in 6 from her in 2017)  Eragon was 
taken straight to vet Julie for neutering and chipping.   
 
Jan 22nd  
Took a young tabby to be neutered under the Assisted Neutering Scheme. During a 



conversation with the owner I discovered their daughter, who lives nearby, had three 
unneutered young cats also. I booked these in for Thursday and then recognised the 
address. This will be the third ‘set’ of cats I have neutered for this household in two years.  
It’s an exasperating, sad fact that some people are ‘repeat’ offenders and will need 
continuous support. 
 
Jan 23rd 

The New Year’s Eve babies can now playfight. By next week they will be out of their ‘nest’ 
and a source of worry for their mother! 
 
Jan 25th  
I contacted the local media to inform them of the plan to offer free neutering of black cats 
during February to try to reduce the number of black kittens born this summer.  
 
Jan 26th 
A photographer from the South West News Agency came to photograph black cats in care. 
Velvet was not prepared to co-operate and moved away every time the tripod was set up 
next to her. Eve allowed me to pick her up on cue but I couldn’t master the art of holding a 
cat while smiling at the camera and keeping the cat’s head by mine. After two hours the 
photographer cut her losses and settled for the imperfect photos she had obtained.  
 
Jan 28th 

Staveley left for his new home. Susie was snapped up by the first family who saw her and 
Parker was chosen by three young children who came with their father.  
 
A photographer from the Sun newspaper arrived unexpectedly and tried to photograph a 
row of black cats eating. When they heard a stranger’s voice all the cats in one room hid. 
The most I could entice out was two. As soon as he left the building all of them came out of 
the woodwork and rubbed against my legs!  
 
Jan 30th 

I had two live radio interviews today on the subject of rehoming black kittens, Radio Bristol 
in the morning and then 5 Live in the afternoon. (Neither the interviewers or their 
researchers who spoke to me first, were aware that there was a kitten season and that 
kittens weren’t born all year round like human babies.)  
 
There was coverage of the issue in the Daily Mail, The Sun, The Times, The Telegraph and 
The Independent as well as the Bristol Post.  
 
A late afternoon call asked me if I would bring a black cat up to London tomorrow to appear 
on Channel 5 news. I couldn’t ask Velvet to travel on a train for several hours and then sit 
patiently on my lap so I had to pass on that opportunity! (Surely all viewers know what a 
black cat looks like-why the need for a specimen?) 
 
Jan 31st 



Made in Bristol filmed this morning for their “Bristol Live” programme.  
 
Feb 2nd  
The requests are now coming in from people with black cats seeking free neutering. 
(Obviously I am arranging neutering for everything else in the household regardless of 
colour at the same time) 
 
Feb 3rd 

Admitted an unwanted black and white brother and sister whose owner had a new baby. 
Ronnie and Reggie are young and friendly and will easily find a home after they have been 
neutered.  
 
Feb 5th 

More calls and more bookings under our free black neutering scheme. A group of 
Romanians came to H/Q looking for a dog. I explained not very successfully that ‘mog’ was 
slang for cat in the U.K and we had no dogs to offer! 
 
Feb 7th 

Our New Year’s Eve babies are now all eating and using a litter tray, they learn skills so 
quickly compared to human babies.  
 
Feb 10th 
Our regular Works Outing for volunteers. We met at the Zest café on Gloucester Road and 
spent three hours catching up on each other’s news and viewing Eva’s space themed 
wedding photos! 
 
Feb 13th  
Thornton had a dental today and his ‘harem’ of four were without him. Each day all four 
will squash in whichever bed Thornton has chosen for the day which is fine if he has 
selected an ‘Alsatian’ sized bed but not good if he has chosen a bed designed for a single 
cat. All five cats frequently have to sleep sitting bolt upright! 
 
Feb 15th 
More requests and bookings for assisted neuterings as those already helped tell their 
friends and family.  
 
Feb 19th 

Transported the first four of nine cats from one household, to the vet to be neutered. Each 
one must surely make a difference.  
Feb 20th 

A local man, who doesn’t expect to live much longer, rang to ask if the Moggery will admit 
his cat after his death. I reassured him we would give his elderly pet a home and asked for 
his immediate family to be informed.  
 
 



Feb 23rd  
Took the last three of the nine cat household to be neutered this morning.  
 
Feb 24th 

Little Noel of the New Year’s Eve babies had lost weight and was sitting crying. Local vet 
Julie found that he had an undeveloped heart and his chest was full of fluid and once more I 
had to make the sad decision to put him to sleep.  
(He had only eight weeks of life but he was cuddled and kissed daily and slept with his mum 
and sisters during the day.) 
 
Feb 26th 

A family came to adopt Noel’s sisters, black and white Nova and Godina this afternoon. 
Mum cat Eve rubbed against them and then the miracle happened. “We can’t break up the 
family” they said. Half an hour later Mum Eve and her two little daughters went away to 
live in the country (with several ponies) 
 
Feb 27th 

A very welcome ‘phone call tonight. Alamo, a big black cat who belonged to Moggery H/Q 
for the last two years refused to come through the cat flap. He would wait by the front door 
every morning, waiting for breakfast and I refused to feed him there, I would shake a biscuit 
tin and call him around by the back door. After a few months I relented and put his Felix, 
biscuits and water by the front door step. An opportunist tabby, from further up Longmead 
Ave, began waiting with him, so each morning the volunteers provided breakfast for two. 
Now, Alamo had been missing for several days and I feared the worst, expecting a ‘phone 
call from a local vet saying his body had been handed in as a road accident. Tonight I had a 
‘phone call from a resident in the road parallel to Longmead Ave. Alamo has moved in. 
About eighteen years ago, a black cat called Cora decided to move into this household from 
H/Q then 10 years later she was followed by another black cat called Gypsy Moth. Recently 
Gypsy Moth had to be put to sleep and Alamo somehow knew there was a vacancy and is 
now sleeping smugly on the settee at night. I was so thrilled to discover that Alamo wasn’t 
just alive and well but enjoying all home comforts. Some cats just want to be in a one cat 
household.  
 
Feb 28th 

Travelled with volunteer Jill to a road in South Bristol where an old lady had died and her 
daughter had taken in her seven cats. We had taken a car load of baskets in preparation 
and in the living room we began loading them. We were hampered firstly by two French 
bull dogs who brought us their toys, a room full of baby equipment and four cats who were 
not being handed in but who wanted to be in our baskets. The seven we admitted were a 
tabby grandmother, her black daughter and son and the daughter’s four kittens (two of 
which were black). As the road had an Irish place name I chose the names Brodie, Oona, 
Cormac, Patrick, McGinty, Sean, and Bridgit for the only girl kitten.  
 
Tonight I gave a talk to a local Brownie group who are working towards an Animal Care 
badge. I emphasised the fact that a kitten was a pet for eighteen years not just a few weeks 



of cuddling. The group’s leaders were surprised that a female kitten could get pregnant at 
only twenty weeks.  
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
     
   
 
 
   
 
 
  
 
   
 
 


